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Abstract 
AT THE FUNERAL PARLOURS, SINGAPORE CASKET, WALKING AROUND IN A DIFFERENT LANGUAGE, 
SELF-PORTRAIT 
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51 At the Funeral Parlors, Singapore Casket 
~-------------------------------------
Shirley Geok-lin Lim 
AT THE FUNERAL PARLOURS, SINGAPORE CASKET 
'Perhaps the past is a paper house.' 
Patricia Ikeda 
Pastor John in platform shoes walks to the boom 
box on the concrete floor, bends over, and turns 
the knob till the volume hisses, 'WE SHALL 
MEET BY THAT BEAUTIFUL SHORE.' Red-hot 
ginger blossoms gape among maiden-hair fern, 
their musk jabbing like carrion. 
A pale lemon giant worm, you lie embowered 
beneath more bouquets than lovers or children 
had delivered to your door. 'What honour!' 
someone says, of the calling cards 
from the rich brother's corporate associations. 
They fall off frangipani leis, names engraved, 
like so many gold-rimmed kinfolk. 
This moment is new. Disbelief lies 
on your waxy cheek. Before the sermon 
Pastor John invites a prophetic bond with me, 
the daughter from New York. I have arrived 
decades late, after the red Singapore-
chopped aerogrammes that urged scripture 
and held out for attention. Then the charismatics 
are gone: the Chinese pastor headed for Los Angeles, 
the greying ladies and lonely Tamil adolescents, 
minor bureaucrats whose Christ raises the dead, 
looking for nothing your island can offer. 
I also leave you, to gawk at the Taoist shaman. 
He stacks pyramids of gold paper bricks 
before the Chinese funeral room next door. 
I watch for his unknown dead as he 
pours brandy over the extravagant wealth, 
and sets the conflagration with a Cricket 
barbeque starter. Electric blue Mercedes 
models and towering skyscrapers flash up 
behind acetate Maytag deep freezers. 
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The black-hatted paper man in coat-tails 
toasts crisply down to a twisted heap. 
Casually the Taoist jumps over the fire, once, twice, 
three times. Lifting his robes above his pants 
he clears the flames. The bamboo bones burn slower, 
glowing long after the papery ash collapses, 
long after you have been delivered 
to the crematorium, accompanying 
Christian smoke and ash into the earth. 
Shirley Geok-lin Lim 
WALKING AROUND IN A DIFFERENT LANGUAGE 
Everyday the syllables surge like waves (oder Reise, noch nicht, 
Ausgang, Dichter), a bang against your doors of perception that bar 
progress. 
If you listen hard enough, you could imagine yourself speaking it in 
this life (Jahr, sprechen Sie Deutsch? Nein, nein. Ich spreche es nicht.) 
Not the grammar in books, or on train notices, 
nor the lips that open, close, smile pityingly. 
But here in my mouth this round word, 
a marble of my identity, rolls out, faster and faster. 
SELF-PORTRAIT 
I want to write a self-portrait 
like Rosario Castellanos 
who knew herself so well 
she could knife herself in the back 
and laugh. She knew how she 
appeared to the world, her desire 
awry like a misplaced wig. 
But I cannot see myself. 
My eye is mercurial. 
I flake, the particulars 
Self-Portrait 
drizzling with deformations. 
I know how to be happy 
but lack the means. 
Unlike my friend Rosario 
my skin is thin. Inside its bag 
are late-night monsters 
impossible to describe. 
They watch even as my green-
stem son eats noodlesoup. 
I have more desires than 
there are wigs in the world: 
to be what I am not. 
Also to be myself. To speak 
many languages, each 
as useful as this one that 
I wipe my tears with. 
I want to be good and better 
than I am. I want to sway 
like the swaying palms 
and hold heavy books in my hands. 
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